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A message from our Principal 
 

The 2017-18 school year is coming to a close.  This is a very important time for our third and sixth year       

students as they concentrate and remain focused during their examinations.  We wish each student success 

now and in the next academic year. 
 

It has been another tremendous year in Margaret Aylward Community College.  In addition to the daily    

teaching and learning in our classrooms we also experienced many extra-curricular achievements.  As part of 

our school self-evaluation we spent time discussing ideas to help our students 

be more successful in the classroom.  Importantly, students added their voice 

to how they know their learning is progressing as learning intentions and    

success criteria are shared in the classroom.  
 

As the year draws to a close I want to express my appreciation to staff and parents for the fantastic       

support received in extra-curricular activities enjoyed by students from first to sixth year.  Students were 

challenged across a range of areas such as creative writing, music, choir, the arts, science, mathematics, and 

information technology.  
 

Our JCSP school librarian is a wonderful asset to our school. Through library            

activities, completed in collaboration with members of staff, students have              

participated in activities such as poetry and song writing, STEM workshops,             

Accelerated Reading and Khan Academy. Creativity in our arts department has been 

outstanding.  Our Transition Year students qualified for the Grand Final of Junk      

Kouture held in the O3 Arena in April.   Our appreciation goes out to the DCU Access programme and 

DCU UniTY staff who work with our teachers and students in the areas of coding,  filmmaking,  and  

personal development.  Every student in Margaret Aylward Community College has the opportunity to become 

involved, and excel, in a chosen area and their achievements are rewarded at end of year graduations and 

award ceremonies.  
 

The School Completion Programme has been a wonderful support for student wellbeing and in 

the facilitation of study groups.  My thanks to the CDETB Sports and Cultural Council who have 

awarded bursaries to six of our students.  As a City of Dublin Education and Training Board    

college students also have been awarded senior cycle scholarships and scholarships to the    

Gaeltacht. 
 

Our Business in the Community partner Eirgrid has again encouraged and coached our students for life after 

their formal education.  The school owes a debt of gratitude to local businesses and other organisations such 

as Citco, Accenture, Google and Ernst & Young who also play such an important role in preparing our senior 

students for the world of work.  
 

I am particularly appreciative of the support parents have given this year during 

the paired reading programme and also in reviewing school policy.  Parents and 

guardians play such an important role in ensuring that our students come to school ready and eager to learn, 

and that students can live up to our Behaviour for Learning Code ‘Be Ready, Be Responsible, Be Respectful’  
 

A special thanks to Ms. Joan McSweeney who has ensured that our newsletters and website 

www.margaretaylwardcc.ie reflect the many aspects of our school life.   
 

I wish everyone parents, staff, and students an enjoyable summer respite. Engaging in summer reading,     

hobbies, and summer camps is advised but summer is mainly to spend time with family and friends. The      

College remains open during the summer months and our new first year students will begin their new          

adventure in post-primary school on the 29th of August.   Should you wish to make an application to the 

school you can do so on our website or by contacting the school directly.  
 

Teresa Murphy, Principal 
 

  June 2018 
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Well Being Week 2018 
 

This year our Wellbeing Week took place in March and our focus was on awareness and   

mental health.  As Wellbeing becomes a compulsory subject in Junior Cycle there is a huge 

emphasis on teaching coping strategies for youth mental health. 

One of the indicators for wellbeing is that of being aware. The focus of our Wellbeing Week 2018 was to help 

students develop a better awareness of the self through a variety of activities.  Students worked on strength 

portraits, identified their values and developed skills to identify thoughts and feelings.  The weeks activity 

was also supported by the national agency Pieta House through the 5LCA ‘Beat the Blues Day’.  

In addition the 2 Olive class planned and delivered a wellness week for the entire school to 

further embed wellbeing in our school.  They identified the following wellbeing indicators -      

Respected, Connected and Responsible—as key to being a wellbeing promoting school.           

The  focus of the week was on promoting respect and gratitude while creating a positive      

environment for staff and students alike. They took a thematic approach,  Manners Monday,     

Thankful Tuesday, Worry-free Wednesday, Thoughtful Thursday and Friendship Friday.   

The week comprised of positive announcements, challenges and a variety of fun activities such 

as “Random Acts of Kindness” to engage the entire school.   
 

Bodhrán Workshop 

First, second and third year students enjoyed the JCSP Bodhrán project recently. Great fun was had by all 

and we hope to do more work with Robbie next year. 

 
 

1st Year learn about “Sustainability” 

In May the first years went to Dublin Zoo, where they learnt about sustainability and how we effect the 

world around us.  At Dublin Zoo they believe that everyone can live well, in a world rich in 

wildlife, if we work together.  It’s called living ‘sustainably’ and it means doing things in 

new ways so that future generations of people and wildlife will be able to live well too. 

After an interesting and informative hour in the classroom they went to see all the     

animals and learn a bit more about them.  Thanks to WorldWise Global Schools for    

making the trip possible.  



 

JCSP Library News—Summer 2018 

And so we draw another year to a close…it’s been manic, it’s been mellow, it’s been inspiring and that is exactly 

as it should be in a JCSP library!  Throughout the year in timetabled classes for 1st - 3rd years we read novels 

together, we held book clubs, we did Children’s Books Ireland Shadowing awards for the first time and       

students borrowing really increased - they are adapting to our book in bag policy.  All of this reading aims to 

stir the imagination, to help us step into someone else’s shoes and experience their fears, their joys, their 

dramas. This is empathy, it helps us to understand how others feel, to understand humanity.  

We also held many events and hosted visitors such as LearnIT.ie who had students making Lego robots and 

programming them to move around a track, Make Create Innovate who helped students to make musical       

instruments using arts and craft materials and makey- makey kits to conduct sound across them.  GMC Beats 

returned to help 1st years create their amazing hit ‘Bold Girls’ which they performed at TCD for JCSP    

WRaPParound and have been invited by Poetry Ireland to perform at this year ’s Culture Night in September! 

Our writer’s club flourished, led by writer-in-residence Kevin McDermott.  This finished with the         

publication of ‘Mary’s Shadow’, a sequel to ‘In Pieces’, which our students contributed to.  Students were     

presented with awards for their work at a showcase in the Mansion House and three of them were placed in 

the top 50 of 1300 entries in the 26th National Student Poetry Competition,  run by Cavan CoCo Arts.   

1st and 2nd year students created book trailers for two books we read this year ‘Perfect’ and ‘On The Edge’ and 

these were displayed as part of ‘Make A Book 2018’.  

We had author visits from Nigel Hinton, author of ‘Buddy’ and ‘On The Edge’, Sheena Wilkinson, CBI award 

winning author of ‘Star by Star’ and illustrator/author Alan Nolan.  

3rd years held another great World Book Day sale and we had nail artist @magneticireland painting nails      

inspired by the top reads this year. 

25 students have signed up to do the Summer Reading Programme again this year, where they will read and 

review six titles and be rewarded with a cinema trip at the end of September! The library will be open Monday

-Thursday throughout June, to support the 3rd years during their exams and to allow local students to drop in 

and borrow books or use the computers. We will have our cupcake baking morning at the end of June for a 

group of 1st and 2nd years, thanks to Ms McDonnell. 

Enjoy the summer and let’s hope the sunshine lasts. 

Sarah, JCSP Librarian 
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3rd Year JCSP Celebration 

Ms O’ Shea organized a relaxation morning for our third years be-

fore their JCSP celebration on Friday. The girls spent a relaxing 

few hours in a sunny Ellenfield Park mixing up yoga, sports and giant 

bubble blowing.  Where else would you get it?  A  wonderful morning 

was had by all.  Our super secret post girl delivered good luck cards 

to third years during JCSP Wellness morning  The relaxation    

morning was followed by a   presentation of certificates attended 

by parents and staff.  Well done to all involved. 

JUNK COUTURE 2018 FINALISTS 

Two amazing teams from Margaret Aylward CC made it to 

the Regional Finals of Junkkouture at the Helix Theatre on March 

6th. Despite school closures caused by the Beast from the East, our 

costumes were fit and fab in time for the competition. Over 80 

teams took part in the regional finals and we were thrilled when one 

of our teams was selected to go through to the Grand Final in the 

O2 on April 19th.  

Our Team members were - Doomsday Warrior Princess - Rachel 

Kelly, Laura Byrne and Ellie O Connell and our Pacific Trash Vortex 

Bride team - Chloe Mc Court, Erica Garland and Aoife Hyland was 

selected to go through to the Grand Final.  

Well done to all the TY students who took part in this memorable 

event.  It was a wonderful experience to participate.  This project could not have happened without the  

amazing support of staff and students in the school and also all of the School Completion Programme Team. 

5LCA Beat the Blues Day 

For their Enterprise Task this year our 5LCA class planned and organised a Fun Day in March for 1st and 2nd 

years with an emphasis on promoting positive mental health and at the same time raising money for Pieta 

House.  The fun day was a non-uniform day with a pop –up shop, movie treats including an ice cream stall and 

movies in the afternoon.  Students and staff were also encouraged to wear   

something blue.  We presented a cheque for €378to Brian McEvoy from Pieta 

House after the event.  The 5 LCA class were delighted to raise money for such a 

worthwhile organization.  The event was really well organised and the students put 

a lot of hard work and effort into the event.  Well done to all. 

Attendance Awareness month  

March was Attendance Awareness Month in Margaret Aylward C.C  Regular school attendance is         

essential if students are to reach their full potential.  During the month of March students and classes 

were encouraged to have PERFECT ATTENDANCE.  Prizes and awards were given for students and     

classes with full attendance. An information leaflet on the importance of school attendance was         

produced and can be found on our website www.margaretaylwardcc.ie.  Remember: Don’t let your      

education slip away, come to school every day!  

 


